High Gloss Stripe Garment Leather
We are manufacturer of Artificial Faux Leather. Available in various
color, Customized, abrasion-resistance; environment-protected; waterproof; tearing-resistant, high durability， antiseptic mildew resistance，
flame retardant and etc. Base on customer's requirement, we can produce
the thickness from 0.6 mm to 3.0 mm or the non-backing cloth's leather.
According to the different bottom cloth, colors, specification and pattern,
price will be different.

Specification:

Product Show:

FQA:
1. Which kind of leather your company can make?
We can do OEM for customers. Base on customer's requirement, we can produce the
thickness from 0.6 mm to 3.0 mm. And having many types of backing material like
TC (terylene cotton) , elastic fleece, mutispandex, microfiber, mercerized cotton,
nonwoven fabric, TC fleece, brushed fabric, knitted fabric etc. Also color and texture
can meet your requirement.
2. Can we order other color not included in your color card?
Yes, we can make Panton color if you advise the number. And before bulk producing,
we will send sample to you for confirmation.
3. Balance and Delivery
We will inform you when mass production finished, and we will ship out the good
when balance paid.
4. Factory Visit
We warmly welcome you to our factory any time. We can supply picking up from the
airport and help you book hotel if you need.
5. After-sale Service
We provide excellent after-sale service for each order, any problems we will take
responsibility and solve for you.
6. What is the quality of the product?
We check all orders meter by meter before packaged (No Shading difference, no
scratches, no lines, powders are hard to peel off etc).
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Guangzhou Jinbairui Leather&Textile Co. Ltd
No.77, Gegang Road, Shiling Town, Hua du District, Guangzhou
City, Guangdong Province, China
www.jbrleather.com
Carol Zhu
carol@jbrleather.com, carol-zhu2015@hotmail.com
+86 18507492970, +86 020 37762356
zhutao0608
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+86 18507492970

